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Tech Matt ers : Th e AB C ’ s of H5P: Usin g an
Op en - So ur ce T o ol to De velo p In t er acti ve Lear ni n g Ob ject s
Krista Graham, Georgia State University

The world is full of initialisms (e.g., FBI, BBC, DVD),

the library world in particular (e.g., ACRL, ALA, IL,
APA). So it can be easy to glide right by another one,
thinking you’ll dig into what it means when you have the
time. But what if this one might make the online learning
content you create more interactive and an overall richer
experience with more options to engage students and/or
colleagues, all the while perhaps *saving* you time? H5P
is an open-source tool for creating interactive educational
objects that can be embedded into web sites and learning
platforms. The tool is intuitive and easy for content creators to use and does not require any advanced technological aptitude. Using H5P, instructors can quickly develop
a variety of learning assets including interactive videos,
slideshows, question sets, and educational games. There
are more than 50 different content types available, many
of which can be mixed and matched and used together to
enhance the student learning experience, typically in an
asynchronous environment.
Getting Started
To experiment and try out H5P content creation, you
can setup a free account on the https://h5p.org/ web site.

To do so, simply choose “Create free account” from the
site menu and provide the requested information. All that
is required is a username, e-mail address, and password.
You also have the option to provide a short biographical
description and/or subscribe to receive monthly updates
about new releases and developments.
After creating an account, follow the welcome screen
link to “Try out the H5P Authoring tool”. This will take
you to a page where you can test out the content creation
tool and get a sense for how it works. Although it does
not allow you to experiment with all the H5P content
types, the test site does offer a reasonable variety of options including many of those likely to be useful for library instruction such as interactive video, course presentation, and quiz (question set). Do be aware that any content you create on the h5p.org web site will be publicly
accessible.

Examples of the more than fifty content types are
available on the “Examples and Downloads” page at
https://h5p.org/content-types-and-applications (see Figure
1). Here you can find clear descriptions and view demonstration versions of each.

Figure 1: Sample of Available H5P Interactive Content Types
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H5P content, you will use the “authoring tool” (see Figure 2) to create and edit your interactive instructional assets.

Moving Forward
If you decide you want to move beyond just trying
out the tool and toward actually using it in your work at
your university/college, then you are going to need to
select a hosting solution, either a third-party or a local
implementation.
Joubel, the original developers of H5P before transitioning it to an open source, community driven project,
offers a subscription-based software as a service (SaaS)
version available at h5p.com (which is a different, more
sophisticated “premium” environment than h5p.org,
which functions essentially as a “test drive” site). They
offer a free 30-day trial, so this is an option if you want to
work with the tool on their site before making a commitment. Both author-based and enterprise licenses are available with significant discounts for educational institutions
(for pricing details see: https://h5p.com/pricing). Advantages of this option include built-in integration with
major learning management systems (e.g., Brightspace,
Canvas, Blackboard, and Moodle), robust reporting and
learning analytics, and access to technical support.
Alternately, a library or individual can choose to selfhost using free plugins developed by the H5P Core team.
Supported plugins are available for the WordPress, Drupal, and Moodle platforms. Depending on the technology
infrastructure and resources available to you, self-hosting
can be a very cost-effective option, but it does require
your and/or your library to manage maintenance, troubleshooting, and security.
Creating Content
Regardless of the platform you select to host your

To create a new item, simply click on the name of the
“content type” you want to use. This will open the content editor form which will prompt you to enter each of
the elements needed to produce that type of learning asset. Note that if you are using the self-hosted option you
will need to install the content-type using the “Get” button before it will be available for use.
If you find that the form prompts alone are not completely intuitive, H5P provides more detailed instructions
for developing most of the content types on the “Tutorials
for Authors” page (https://h5p.org/documentation/forauthors/tutorials).
Many of the H5P content types could easily be used
to develop engaging and interactive learning activities for
integration into both online and in-person library instruction. That said, two stand out as being particularly suited
to the types of instructional modules often developed by
library instructors.
Interactive Video
Many instructors utilize videos for their instruction.
What if you didn’t just show/playback the video, but enabled a deeper experience? The interactive video content
type allows you to enhance any video by adding opportunities for student engagement through the addition of elements such as quizzes, explanatory text, additional images, and links to other resources.

Figure 2: H5P Authoring Tool
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After giving your new learning object a title, your
first step is to provide the video file to which you intend
to add interactivity. You can do this either by uploading a
video file or by providing a link to a video already hosted
on a platform such as YouTube or Vimeo. In either case,
you can then use the “Edit copyright” button to provide
descriptive metadata and license information for the original video.
Next you use the toolbar above the video viewer on
the “Add interactions” tab to insert interactive elements
onto the video (see Figure 3). Available interaction types
include navigation hotspots, explanatory text, labels, images, tables, drag & drop, fill in the blanks, mark the
words, and question elements such as single choice, multiple choice, and true/false. You can also add an optional
summary quiz at the end of the video.
In the “Behavioural settings” section of the authoring
tool, you can activate some additional options that will
affect students’ video playback experience. Here you can
set a timecode to start the video at a specific point in the
recording, enable auto-play, disable video navigation so
students cannot skip to the end, and/or provide a 10 second rewind button amongst other similar video control
options.
Course Presentation
With the course presentation content type you can
create a slideshow with added multimedia and/or interactive elements embedded into the deck. The downside of
this content type is that, unlike with interactive videos,

you can’t import previously developed content. So, if
you’ve got a great presentation already developed in another application (e.g., PowerPoint, Keynote), you will
have to rebuild it from scratch in the H5P authoring tool
before you can add interactions.
Using the toolbar located at the top of the slide view
area within the authoring tool (see Figure 4), you can create slides with all the typical slideshow features such as
text, links, shapes, and images, as well as embedding
playable audio and video files. Throughout the presentation you can add questions or activities for student to
complete before moving to the next slide.
Using Your Content
H5P content can be displayed on any web site that
allows the use of iframes to embed hosted content. After
you create and save an instructional object, you will find
a small “<> Embed” button located on the item’s footer.
When you click on it, an “Embed” window will open
containing the HTML code for you to copy and paste into
another web page or content management system (CMS).
This option is available whether you are using H5P.com
or self-hosting, but not when you are using H5P.org.
For those with an H5P.com subscription, direct integration into your organization’s learning management
system (LMS) is possible. When setup by your system
administrator, instructors can build and insert course content directly within the LMS interface.
(H5P...Continued on page 10)

Figure 3: Authoring Tool Interface for Adding Interactions to a Video
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(H5P...Continued from page 6)

Examples of H5P Content
Currently, H5P does not provide a central repository
where users can share and search for content examples or
reusable elements. The H5P Core team is working on an
Open Educational Resources Hub to meet that need and
allow interested users to share their content under a Creative Commons License. According to their site (https://
h5p.org/oer-hub-coming), the Hub is “98% done” but
there doesn’t seem to be a scheduled launch date yet.

Using H5P, instructors can easily develop interactive
learning objects that can be used as standalone instructional modules or embedded into online courses. With its
free plug-in, H5P provides a cost-effective option for libraries to host, develop and share information literacy
teaching resources. Overall, H5P is a useful tool for instructors seeking to enhance their online learning objects
with interactive elements. Give it a try, and I think you’ll
agree.
Figure 4: Authoring Tool Interface for Building
Course Presentation Slides

While we wait for the official Hub to materialize, a
good alternative option for viewing examples of H5P
learning object is the eCampusOntario H5P Studio’s Catalogue of H5P Content (https://h5pstudio.
ecampusontario.ca/). The eCampusOntario H5P Studio
provides hosting for anyone working at an Ontario, Canada university or college, and many of its users make their
content viewable and/or available to others to reuse and
repurpose under a variety of Creative Commons licensing
terms. The catalogue has thousands of entries and is
searchable by keyword and subject (amongst other options); it can be a great source of ideas and inspiration for
developing your own instructional assets.
Conclusion
When thoughtfully integrated into online or in-person
teaching, interactive content can increase student engagement, stimulate attention, and facilitate active learning.

(Interview...Continued from page 11)

and the author’s razor-sharp analysis inspired and provoked me in equal measure.
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